In this research, catalytic steam reforming acetic acid derived from the aqueous portion of bio-oil for hydrogen production was investigated by using different Ni/ATC (Attapulgite Clay) catalysts prepared by precipitation, impregnation and mechanical blending methods. The fresh and reduced catalysts were characterized by XRD, N2 adsorption-desorption, TEM and H2-TPR. The comprehensive results demonstrated that the interaction between active metallic Ni and ATC carrier was significantly improved in Ni/ATC catalyst prepared by precipitation method, and in which the mean Ni particle size was the smallest (~13 nm) resulted in the highest metal dispersion (7.5%). The catalytic performance of the three catalysts was evaluated through the process of steam reforming of acetic acid in a fixed-bed reactor under atmospheric pressure at two different temperatures, such as 550 ℃ and 650 ℃. Results showed that the Ni/ATC (PM-N/ATC) prepared by precipitation method, achieved the highest H2 yield of ~82% and little lower acetic acid conversion efficiency of ~85% than that (~95%) of Ni/ATC (IM-NATC) prepared by impregnation method. In addition, the deactivation catalysts after reaction for 4 h were analyzed by XRD, TGA-DTG and TEM, which demonstrated that the catalyst deactivation was not caused by the amount of carbon deposition, but owed to the significant agglomeration and sintering of Ni particles in the carrier.
Introduction
In the past decades, environmental pollution and energy consumption had increased rapidly all over the world, particularly in populous nations such as China and India. In order to relieve these situations, clean and renewable energies with high energy density and environmental-friendly nature have attracted a significant attention in the present [1] [2] . Hydrogen energy has long been known as a clean energy and an important alternative for fossil fuel. However, the conventional hydrogen production method is steam reforming (SR) of non-renewable fossil fuels, such as coal, nature gas and naphtha. This process will produce a large amount of CO2 causing the global warming phenomenon and is along with the depletion of fossil fuel reserves. Thus, interaction (MSI) of the NixMgyO solid solution structure prevented Ni nano particles from aggregation. Silva et al. [35] evaluated hydrogen production from SR of ethanol used Ni-Cu/NbxOy catalysts obtained by co-precipitation (CP), wet impregnation (WI) and ion exchange (IE) . The results of characterizations demonstrated that differences in crystal structure and MSI caused by different preparation have altered the reducibility of the catalysts.
In our previous study [31] , we investigated hydrogen production for SR of biooil employed Ni, Fe and Ni-Fe supported on attapulgite clay (ATC), also called palygorskite, which has an outstanding adsorption capacity for reactant and thermostability, and the results showed that ATC could disperse active metal species and change the production distributions. Because the active metal surface and support structure could be altered by preparation method, the aims of this paper were to modify the textural properties of Ni/ATC catalysts by precipitation, impregnation and mechanical blending methods, and evaluate them on the conversion efficiency of AC, the yield of H2, the selectivity of carbonaceous gas (such as CH4, CO and CO2). In addition, we also investigated the stability of all catalysts by SRA at 550 and ℃ 650 . ℃
Experiment Methods

Preparation of catalysts
In this research, all chemicals purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co.,Ltd (China) and were analytical grade. ATC, which collected from SuZhou of AnHui Province, was purified and pretreated in our laboratory. For precipitation synthesis method, 17.07g of Ni(NO3)2·6H2O was dissolved in 100 mL of distilled water under vigorous stirring at 80 together with ℃ 20.00g of ATC powder to form suspension liquid (labeled as A). After that a certain amount of 4 mol/L of hartshorn (NH4OH), as precipitant, was added dropwise into A until the pH reached 7~8 and stirred vigorously for 12 h at 80 , and then kept ageing for 24 h, filtered and washed ℃ with distilled water to form precursor. For impregnation synthesis method, the synthesis method of suspension liquid A was same with that of precipitation method. After that the suspension liquid A kept under agitation for 36 h at 80 , and then it ℃ was placed into rotary evaporators and the extra water was evaporated to form precursor. For mechanical blending method, 17.07g of Ni(NO3)2·6H2O and 20.00g of ATC powder together with a little amount of anhydrous ethanol were added into an agate jar assembled in ND7-1L ball grinder for being grounded for 12 h at a revolving speed of 200 r/min, after that the suspension was washed and filtered with distilled water to form precursor.
These three precursors were dried in drying oven at 110 for ℃ 12 h and then were calcined in tube furnace at 550 ℃ for 2 h with a heating rate of 2°/min. The end of that three fresh NiO/ATC catalysts were synthetized and were labeled as PM-N/ATC (precipitation method), IM-N/ATC (impregnation method) and MM-N/ATC (mechanical blending method), respectively. The nominal mass ratio of NiO:ATC in three catalysts was all 18:82. The actual surface chemical composition of all catalysts was detected by EDX (Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrum) and the result is showed in Table 1 . It can be seen that the actual content of NiO is consistent with the nominal contain. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained on Hao Yuan DX-2800 X-ray diffractometer (Dan Dong, China), using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å, 40 kV, 30 mA) in the range of 2θ from 10° to 70° at scanning step of 0.03°. The specific surface areas and the N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms were measured by ASAP2020 surface area and porosity analyzer (Micromeritics Instrument Corp, USA) at liquid nitrogen temperature (77 K). Before detection, the samples were treated at 250 °C for 4 h under nitrogen to eliminate impurities. The morphology of reduced and spent catalysts was observed by high-resolution transmission electron microscope (HRTEM) with FEI Tecnai G2 F20 S-Twin electron microscope (FEI, USA).Size distribution of active metal (Ni) particles was determined by the software of nano measurer 1.2, and the mean Ni particle sizes of catalysts were calculated by the measurement of more than 100 particles obtained from several selected TEM images.
Hydrogen temperature programmed reduction (H2-TPR) measurements were performed on PengXiang PX200 chemical adsorption instrument (TianJin, China) equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). And 70 mg of sample was added into the bed-reactor, which was reduced with a 5% H2/Ar (v/v) mixture flowing of 40 mL·min -1 for each measurement, and the reaction temperature was raised from normal temperature to 900 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C·min -1 . The coke deposition on spent catalyst was determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) using a TGA/DSC1 STAR e System instrument (Mettler-Toledo, Switzerland) The spent catalysts were heated from ambient temperature to 900 °C at a heating rate of 10 °C·min ).
Catalytic performance test
The process of SRA was conducted in a continuous-flow fix-bed tubular reactor (I.D. 30 mm ) under ambient pressure at 550 ℃and 650 ℃. Typically, 3.00 g fresh catalyst was placed at the center of stainless steel tubular, and reduced in situ in a 10% H2/N2 flow rate of 0.32 L/min at 600 ℃ for 2 h before reaction. The mixture of AC and water with a molar ratio of 1:6 was vaporized at 300 ℃ by pre-heater, mixed with an high purity N2 (Nanjing special gas factory co., LTD, China) and fed into tubular reactor with a molar ratio of AC:H2O:N2 = 1:6:7.62 at 1.68 g-AC/(g-catalyst·h) under 550 ℃ and 650 ℃. The produced gas was collected with gas collecting bag and analyzed using an off-line gas chromatography (GC-9160, Shanghai Huaai Chromatography Analysis Co.,Ltd. China) equipped with TCD detectors.
On the basis of elemental balance, the conversion of AC (XAC), the yield of H2 (YH2) and selectivity of carbon-containing products (Si) could be calculated with the following equations [36] :
In the above equations, nout, dry is the molar flow rate of total dry outlet gas, yi and yH2 are the mole percent of i species (such as CH4, CO and CO2) and H2, respectively. nN2 and nAC,in are the molar flow rate of N2 and AC fed in reactor. , and it has some advantages in synthesizing highly active loaded catalysts because of its high adsorption capacity [8, 37] . In addition, the diffraction peaks of palygorskite and SiO2 are not change after reduction and reaction, this result shows that the based structure of ATC does not change in these processes. It is necessary to notice that the peaks attributed to crystal structure of dolomite or ankerite disappear after reduced and reacted, which shows that dolomite or ankerite is reduced to some amorphous species and the ATC structure has been partly destroyed. [22, 34] . Compared the XRD spectra of reduced and spent catalysts of these three Ni/ATC catalysts, the intensities of the Ni 0 peaks are increased in the order of MM-N/ATC > PM-N/ATC > IM-N/ATC. In addition, the Ni 0 phase diffraction peaks in reduced PM-N/ATC and IM-N/ATC catalysts are broader than those of reduced MM-N/ATC catalyst. This situation is mainly because of that the interaction between active metal Ni and ATC in Ni/ATC catalyst prepared by mechanical blending method is weaker than those of other two catalysts. This result manifests that the bonding crystal force inside the structures of PM-N/ATC and IM-N/ATC is stronger than that of MM-NATC. It is well known that Ni 0 particles in Ni-based catalysts contribute to the catalytic activation of SR reaction [14, 34] . Because of the weak bonding force in MM-N/ATC, these free Ni particles are easy reduced deeply before reaction resulted in the higher activation at the initial stage of the reaction. Meanwhile, these free Ni particles also could overcome the crystal force of surface and agglomerate to emerge larger size crystallites during the reforming process, which accelerate the deactivation of the catalysts [34] . These results are demonstrated by catalytic test of all catalysts (as shown in Figure 5 and Table 3 ) The metallic dispersion (Dm) was calculated according to the XRD measurements by using the equation: Dm=101/dNi [38] [39] [40] , where dNi (nm) is the crystallite size of Ni particles calculated by the Scheerer equation and the constant 101 is calculated through assuming that Ni particles have a uniform spherical geometry and the density of Ni particles on a polycrystalline surface is 1. . The crystallite sizes and the metallic dispersions in the catalysts after reduction are presented in Table 2 . There is a highest nickel dispersion value (7.5%) in the PM-N/ATC catalyst among the three catalysts. It is attributed to precipitation method synthesis could promote the Ni particles dispersion on the surface of ATC and decrease the crystallite size of Ni. This is the reason why the PM-N/ATC has significantly high activity and stability during the reforming reaction, as shown in Figure 5 .
Results and Discussion
N2 adsorption-desorption analysis
The N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms and pore size distributions of ATC and fresh catalysts are presented in Figure 2 , and their textural properties are showed in Table 2 . The isotherms of all the catalysts are similar with that of ATC and belonged to classical type Ⅲ (typical for clays) according to IUPAC classification [41] .The isotherm of pure ATC shows a limited N2 uptake at p/po < 0.50 combined with a large N2 uptake at p/po >0.85. This result corresponds to a surface area of 40.6 m 2 /g and a pore volume of 0.10 cm 3 /g as listed in Table 2 . From Table 2 , it also displays that the surface areas of the three catalysts are significantly increase compared with that of ATC and similar to each other, and that the pore volumes of them are very close to that of ATC. It is worth of noting that the three synthesis methods can increase the surface areas of the catalysts, and further enhance the catalytic activity and metallic dispersion of them [34, 42] . Both nature ATC and the three Ni/ATC catalysts exhibit well-defined hysteresis loops of H3 Type (Figure 2a) , demonstrating the samples are made up of platelike particles (loose assemblages) forming slitlike pores [41] . The pore size distributions and the pore diameters of all samples are presented in Figure  2b and Table 2 , respectively. The results exhibit a pronounced mesoporous characteristic of these samples and the pore size distributions are in the range of 2~10 nm. Note that the addition of Ni into ATC slight decreased the pore diameter, it mainly because of the partial pore-blocking by nickel particles. 
TEM Analysis of Reduced Catalysts
In order to study the variation on structures of the three catalysts caused by different synthesis methods, TEM analysis was further employed in this paper. The TEM images of three reduced catalysts are shown in Figure 3 . The morphologies of three reduced catalysts have similar matrix structure, which is individual fiber or fiber-shaped cluster. It is consistent with the structure of pristine ATC in literatures [43] [44] . From Figure 6A and 6B, it can be seen that the analogy in respect of morphology between PM-N/ATC and IM-N/ATC were also observed, which may be ascribed to their similar preparation procedure [34] . As shown in Figure 3C , the Ni particle size on the surface of MM-N/ATC is larger and the aggregation of them is severer than those of other two catalysts. This result is agreement with the lower bonding force between Ni and ATC support as demonstrated by XRD. From Figure 3 , one also can see that the Ni particle size distribution of PM-N/ATC is relatively focus on the range of 10~15 nm and the mean value is 13.0 nm, which is consistent with the value as listed in Table 2 . So it has the highest activity and H2 yield in the overall process of SRA reaction (as shown in Table 3 and Figure 5 ). 
H2-TPR Test of Fresh Catalysts
H2-TPR test is conducted over the fresh catalysts to study the reducibility of nickel oxides with different synthesis methods and the result profiles are shown in Figure 4 . According to the previous literatures [45] [46] , the reduction behavior of pure NiO typically showed a single H2 consumption peak at around 673K. The reduction of nickel species with strong interaction with the oxide support is significantly hindered, producing higher reduction temperatures than pure NiO [13-14, 29, 40] . For nature ATC, there is a obvious reduction peak with started at 500 ℃ and the center at around 750 ℃as displayed in Figure 4 . The result shows that the nature ATC can be highly reduced at high temperature ( > 700 ℃) and the its structure will be partly destroyed. It has been demonstrated by XRD (Figure 1) , in which the diffraction peaks at 2θ of 30.8°, 37.3°, 41.2°, 45.0°, 51.2°, 59.9°, 63.5° and 67.4° are disappeared after reduction. It also can be seen from Figure 4 , there is an apparently reduction peak located at low temperature (406 ℃) in MM-N/ATC sample, it is attributed to "free" NiO or nickel oxide species with no interaction with the ATC. It is consistent with the X-ray diffraction spectrogram of fresh MM-N/ATC sample (Figure 1c) , in which the the diffraction peaks of NiO are apparent. Therefore, there are many Ni In addition, it is observed that there are two zoned peaks located at the range of 550 ~ 700 ℃ in the three fresh catalysts from Figure 4 , they are attributed to the reduction of nickel oxide species in different degree interaction with the ATC. The one (Z-1) located at around 550 ~ 600 ℃ is attributed to the reduction of NiO on the surface of the ATC with little or weak interaction with the support, and the other (Z-2) located at 650 ~ 700 ℃ is belonged to the reduction of NiO in the pores and interlayer of the ATC in intimate contact with the support. It is agreement with the results of literature [40] . Furthermore, the center reduction temperature of the three catalysts in the two zones is similar tendency and it is the following order: MM-N/ATC < PM-N/ATC ≈ IM-N/ATC (Figure 4) . This result is further demonstrated that the weak bonding force between nickel species and ATC in MM-N/ATC sample.
Catalytic Performance
SRA for hydrogen production was carried out over the three kinds of catalysts in a continuous-flow fix-bed tubular reactor, and reaction conditions were 3.00 g catalyst with N2 flow rate of 0.24 L/min, feed flow rate of 14 mL/h and H2O/AC molar rate of 6 at 550 ℃ and/or 650 ℃. As shown in Figure 5a and 5b, the conversion of AC (XAC) and the yield of H2 (Y ) are increase with increasing temperature, such as the mean AC conversions over PM-N/ATC, IM-N/ATC and MM-N/ATC are 75.0%, 86.5% and 76.5% (as listed in Table 3 ) at 650℃ during 2 h, respectively, are higher than those at 550℃ during 2 h, meanwhile, the mean H2 yields have a similar tendency with the AC conversions, as shown in Table 3 . Furthermore, Table 3 clearly shows that the selectivity of CO is decrease with increasing temperature, but the selectivity of CH4 has a reversed tendency. It is worth noting that the activities of the three catalysts are different at 650 ℃ (Figure 5a and 5b) . For IM-N/ATC catalyst, its conversion of AC is the highest in the three catalysts, but the H2 yield is lower than that of PM-N/ATC. Figure 5a and 5b also show that the AC conversion and H2 yield over the MM-N/ATC catalyst at 650 ℃ are higher than that over the PM-N/ATC catalyst and lower than that over the IM-N/ATC catalyst in the initial stage of reaction (0~50min), however, those over the MM-N/ATC catalyst are the lowest among the three catalysts at long-term reaction and its H2 yield is rapid decrease after 120 min of reaction. In addition, the PM-N/ATC catalyst shows the highest H2 yield and the outstanding stability during the 4 h of reaction at 650 ℃. For these results, there were several reasons could explain them. First of all, the process of SRA contained many complex reactions, such as AC thermal decomposition (r1), SR (r2 and r3) and methanation (r4 and r5) [19, 22, 40] , which were all endothermic reactions, therefore high temperature is beneficial to these reactions occurred. Second of all, the mesostructure in the three Ni/ATC catalysts, which has been evaluated by N2 adsorption-desorption (Figure 2 ), provided the reactant accessible nickel active sites. Meanwhile, the Ni particle size (13.5 nm) on PM-N/ATC is the smallest among the three catalysts (see Table 2 ). It is well known that small nickel particles exhibited strengthened capabilities for enhancing the reaction of SR and suppressing the carbon deposition [13, [47] [48] . Last but not least, the stronger interaction between Ni particles and the ATC in Ni/ATC catalysts prepared by precipitation and impregnation methods, which has been proven by XRD in section 3.1.1 and H2-TPR in section 3.1.4, could inhibit the sintering and agglomeration of nickel species and further enhanced the catalyst stability. Because of these results, MM-N/ATC catalyst shows the highest AC conversion (Figure 5a ) and PM-N/ATC catalyst has the highest H2 yield. As a result, the catalytic reactive activity and stability of Ni/ATC can be promoted and enhanced through suitable synthesis method, such as precipitation and impregnation methods.
CH3COOH →CO, H2, CO2, CH4 + coke… (r1)
Characterization of spent catalysts at 650 ℃
Although the activity and stability of the Ni/ATC can be changed by different synthesis methods, it is need to further study the anti-carbon capacity of these catalysts. In the process of SRA, the coke is major come from these reactions, such as the thermal decomposition of AC (r1) and methane (r6), Boudouard reaction (r7) and the oligomerization of intermediate products. In this paper, we study the carbon deposition of the three catalysts after reaction at 650 ℃ CH4 →2H2 +C (r6) 2CO →CO2 +C (r7) 3.3.1 Thermogravimetric Analysis of Spent Catalysts Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) was employed to measure the weight loss caused by the elimination of coke deposits. The carbon deposition on the three catalysts after SRA reaction for 4 h at 650 ℃ were investigated by TG-DTG and the results are displayed in Figure 6 . It can be seen that significant weight losses happened over the three spent catalysts and the coke rates of them are larger than 5 mg·(gcat.·h) -1 of Ni/CeO2 [49] and lower than 75 mg·(gcat.·h) -1 of Ni/SiO2 [50] , indicating that their variation in a reasonable range. The coke rates in Figure 6 (inset) show the similar results with the literature [46] , in which the coke rate was vary in a range of 22.5 ~ 32.5 mg·(gcat.·h) -1 of Ni/Al2O3. As shown in Figure 6b , all the used catalysts exhibit obvious peaks from 550 to 700℃, which were attributed to the combustion of carbon with different graphitization degrees [46, 51] . The carbon deposited on spent catalysts has been verified by XRD as shown in Figure 1 , in which the diffraction peaks at 26.7° and 29.5° in spent catalysts at 650 ℃ are belonged to graphite-like carbon (JCPDS PDF# 41-1487) [51] and chaoite-like carbon (JCPSD PDF# 22-1069) [52] . Figure 6 also shows that the amount of carbon deposition decreases in the following sequence: PM-N/ATC > IM-N/ATC >MM-N/ATC. However, the catalytic activity and stability of the three catalysts decrease in the same sequence, as exhibited in Figure 5 . Therefore, the main reason for catalyst deactivation is not the carbon deposition on the catalysts, but the Ni particles grain sintered on the ATC. Compared among the XRD diffraction patterns of all spent catalysts (Figure 1) , it is easy to find that the intensities and peak areas of Ni o characteristic peaks in MM-N/ATC catalyst are stronger and larger than those of the other two catalysts. This result could demonstrate that the Ni particles sintering in MM-N/ATC catalyst are more serious than others, so its activity and stability are the lowest among all catalysts. The similar result had been found by Xu et al. [53] . 
TEM Analysis of Spent Catalysts
In order to further study the sintered Ni particles in all spent catalysts, the TEM analysis had been employed, and the TEM images of spent catalysts are shown in Figure 7 . As seen from them, all spent catalysts show some amount of fiber-shape and coating carbon, which could block and cover nickel species active sites resulted in gradual deactivation of catalysts [46] . From the results shown in Figure 7 , it also can see that the fiber-like shapes of PM-N/ATC and IM-N/ATC are not change compared with their reduced formation (Figure 3) , and the Ni particles of them have a little increase and below 35 nm, as shown in Table 4 . Li et al. [14] had found the Ni particle size below 35 nm on the surface of ZrO2 had an outstanding activity for SRA. So PM-N/ATC and IM-N/ATC catalysts have a significant activity and stability among all catalysts ( Figure 5) . However, the morphology of PM-N/ATC has an obvious change, in which emerges some caking and agglomeration on its surface. Furthermore, the mean Ni particle size of used MM-N/ATC catalyst is 83.1 nm (Table  4) and it is larger than that of reduced MM-N/ATC and those of other two spent catalysts. This result demonstrates that the Ni particles on the surface of MM-N/ATC suffer from severe aggregation and sintering during the SRA reaction, resulting in the significant deactivation of MM-N/ATC catalyst. That is to say, the sintering of active component in the carrier surface is the main reason caused catalyst deactivation. 
Conclusions
In this study, the Ni/ATC (attapulgite clay) catalysts were prepared by using three different preparation methods (precipitation, impregnation and mechanical blending). From the characterizations of fresh and reduced catalysts, it is found that precipitation method could enhance the interaction between active component and carrier and promote the Ni particles dispersion on the surface, which resulted in the Ni/ATC catalyst had the relative high AC conversion (85%), the highest H2 yield (83%) and outstanding stability during SRA reaction at 650 ℃. In addition, it is also found that the catalyst deactivation was not caused by the amount of carbon deposition, but owed to the significant agglomeration and sintering of Ni particles in the carrier. Therefore, the strong interaction between Ni species and ATC supporter could achieve through precipitation method, further enhance the activity and stability of Ni/ATC catalyst.
